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When most people think of California the first images that
pop in their mind are ones that include world renowned surf
spots, picturesque golf courses, theme parks and our neverending summer lifestyle. Some may think of summer vacations
to iconic theme parks including Disneyland, Sea World,
or Universal Studios but very rarely do they think of the
world class ski resorts it has to offer! These same people have
obviously not had the pleasure of spending any quality ski
time in beautiful Lake Tahoe. The absolute perfect Californian
spring (and winter of course) ski escape Lake Tahoe offers
more to do to than one could ever try to accomplish in a
single getaway. Since there is so much to cover in the grandiose
Tahoe area, we chose one epic snowscape which included
skiing Northstar and the historic Squaw Valley!
Northstar
For the skier that prefers a unique combination of high end
luxury and phenomenal ski terrain Northstar is the place to
be. With a large focus on full family fun this breathtaking
California resort offers more amenities than meets the eye.
North Lake Tahoe’s top-ranked resort for 2015, Northstar
is making huge moves on the California ski front. Modern
yet relaxed, the destination provides everything you could
need giving no reason to leave the resort throughout your
stay. With five star resorts, an abundance of entertainment
options, endless top notch restaurants and a wide variety of
winter activities make this the perfect place to hit the slopes.
As soon as you step foot onto the sophisticated alpine village
you immediately feel the international flare in the air; skiers
and snowboarders from all over the globe surround you
to experience one of California’s top resorts to the fullest.
Situated only minutes away from one of the most exhilarating
alpine lakes in the world, Northstar has quickly become one
of the top ski resorts in the country. With rumors of recently
having poured 30 million dollars into this ski mecca Northstar
has quickly risen to become Lake Tahoe's premier luxury
ski getaway. Beginner or a pro, skier or snowboarder or just
simply a snow aficionado Northstar should be on your list of
top snow destinations to visit in 2016!
Mountain Facts
With 3170 skiable acres and 100 trails Northstar has more
terrain than one could conquer on vacation. With a vertical
drop of 2280 feet there is a great blend of runs to meet all
levels of skill here. Whether you are a first time skier and need
to ski the bunny hills or a seasoned pro that prefers spending
the day pounding the powder on double black diamond runs
you will enjoy every single minute this mountain has to offer.
With an average annual snowfall of 350 inches (29 feet) it is
no wonder so many people flock here from all over the world!
Even if a low snowfall season happens to prevail Northstar’s
staff is fully equipped to make snow ensuring the best possible
experience.
Need rentals? Northstar offers an outstanding and seamless
program that will have you shredding in no time. Top of the
line rentals and demos fitted by a staff of professionals always
makes for a smooth day up the mountain. After you’re done
with your rentals for the day enjoy a glass of complimentary
champagne or s’mores for the kids; it’s those little extra touches
that make this ski experience one to write home about.
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Mountain guides are also available to give you a bird’s eye view that
you might not see with your own eyes. This is an absolute must if
you are not familiar with the area, just sit back and relax and allow
your guide to show you everything Northstar has to offer. Not a
downhill skier or snowboarder? Try one of the many other options the
mountain offers such as snow tubing, cross country skiing, telemark
skiing, snowshoeing or fat biking.
After a long day of mountain activities spend the evening ice skating
on the resort's 9000 square foot ice rink while listening to live music
from local bands! Any way you look at it, if you are traveling to
Northstar for a good time you will never leave disappointed!
Tōst – Daily Bubbles on the Slopes
Every day at 2pm in the regular season Northstar hosts Tōst; a
champagne toast to all things great the mountain has to offer. Join
in on the fun, pull up a beanbag, take in the views and toast to good
friends, great conditions and an amazing day! Live music is offered
on certain dates which easily sets the stage for the ultimate relaxing ski
experience. What a perfect way to take it all in at the top of the hill!
Experience a Taste of the Good Life at the Ritz Carlton
There is nothing better than combining a perfect day of skiing with
a delectable meal followed by a relaxing spa treatment. The Ritz
Carlton, Lake Tahoe is the utmost quintessential luxury property
to get all these things done in style! Nestled right at the base of the
slopes you simply just have to drop your skis at the valet and take in
everything the resort has to offer. Lunch at Manzanita offers a chance
to sit outside and enjoy the beautiful great outdoors while you sample
the decadent menu of locally sourced food and beverage options.
Inside enjoy a warm setting with an open kitchen concept allowing
for a peak of what the culinary team is preparing for the day.
Après ski could not be a better time to sample one of the rejuvenating
spa treatments on property. This North Lake Tahoe spa resort features
17 invigorating treatment rooms, a state of the art fitness Center, a
wellness program including the hottest new fitness class trends and a
heated co-ed spa lap pool overlooking the slopes.
Stay at Incline Village
For those that prefer to lodge a little off the beaten path with all the
comforts of home this condo rental offers a premier location close to
everything Lake Tahoe has to offer. Situated in Incline Village you are
just minutes away from the beach and a 10 minute walk to the Hyatt.
This stunning condo has been completely remodeled to bring you all
the luxuries of a hotel and more! Custom cabinets, granite counter
tops, stainless steel appliances, a gas stove, and hardwood floors make
for a very pleasant stay. The kitchen is fully stocked with cooking
utensils and dishes making it the perfect location for a weekend
getaway with friends. If you are the entertaining type there is a dining
room for 6 people and a refinished rear deck with comfortable seats
and fire pit offering the perfect spot to pull up a seat and take in the
views. Move to the living room for after dinner cocktails or snuggle
up next to the fireplace. Just steps away from the shared hot tub and
sauna make this condo rental the ideal location to spend your next
Lake Tahoe adventure! To book your stay and for more information
visit www.stayincline.com.
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Dine at the Lone Eagle Grille
Nothing finishes off a great day of skiing more than world class dining
with friends and family. The Lone Eagle Grille at the Hyatt Lake
Tahoe brings you a fine dining experience that goes unparalleled. The
perfect blend of atmosphere and some of the best food Lake Tahoe has
to offer the restaurant allows you to fully relax and have an evening to

remember. Situated lakeside in the ever famous Incline Village the Lone Eagle
Grille features a warm inviting decor with the charm of a luxurious mountain
cabin! Chef de Cuisine, Shane Hammett has brought the best ingredients
possible to prepare meals that make a lasting impression on his guests. As you
walk in, the atmosphere is more than inviting and walking to your table you are
inundated by surrounding laughter and faces of enjoyment; it quickly becomes
apparent this is the place to be. Highlights include an open concept show
kitchen and a wine wall featuring more than 600 bottles of wine.
LATM Recommendations-Seared Sea Scallops, Ahi Tuna Poke, Cabernet Angus
Beef Braised Short Ribs, Durham Ranch Bison Tenderloin and the Brandt Beef
Prime Filet Mignon.
Squaw Valley
If you consider yourself an avid ski lover and haven’t had the chance to ski
Squaw Valley it needs to be added to the top of your ski bucket list! With more
history than most mountain resorts in the world and an alpine slope that will
knock your socks off, Squaw Valley is home to some of the best skiers on the
planet. Hosting the 1960 Olympics and the location for many famous ski
movies Squaw Valley has become the premier mountain for shredders alike.
Olympic ski champions such as Johnny Mosely and other freestyle mogul
enthusiasts have called Squaw Valley home for many years as the alpine slopes
and unparalleled runs are almost impossible to find anywhere else in North
America. Squaw is well known for hosting terrain for all levels of skill but lines
such as Palisades and Fingers gave it the massive popularity throughout the
eighties with a large thanks to the “Hot Dog” film. With 4000 skiable acres,
unmarked trails and extremely challenging bowls many runs at Squaw would be
easily considered “out of bounds” at most ski resorts around the world.
The aerial tram at Squaw Valley is one of the most popular year round
attractions. Get your camera ready as there are some award winning shots to
be taken as you climb 2000 vertical feet to High Camp which is situated at
8200 feet. High Camp, a hub for beginners and mid- level skiers alike gives
breathtaking views of Lake Tahoe as well as the High Sierras. Ice skate year
round at the Olympic Ice Pavilion or enjoy a meal at the Terrace Restaurant
and Bar.
Hire a Mountain Guide
Whether novice or pro one of the most exhilarating experiences you can do is
to hire a mountain guide to show you all the ins and outs that Squaw Valley has
to offer. Our personal guide Murphy took us on runs that most people would
never know how to get to. It takes a seasoned veteran to know every nook and
cranny that the mountain has for you to fully experience. Being an experienced
skier I can honestly say this was the highlight of our experience at Squaw,
someone to show us the steeps, the hidden trails and someone that knows all
the history that brings people coming back to Squaw year after year. The fact
that Squaw Valley sees more than 300 days of cloudless, sunny skies per year
and hosts some of the best ski runs in the world makes very good reason to
make this a must ski destination!
Plumpjack Café at Squaw
Widely regarded as one of Lake Tahoe's top dining establishments Plumpjack
Café is the go to for locals and visitors alike. Under the tutelage of Executive
Chef Jack Connell, their menu changes each season to bring patrons the best
produce, seafood and meats available making for some very memorable alpine
inspired dishes. Add an award-winning wine list and you have the making of
the perfect après ski meal. Once inside you will find a very warm cozy feel to
allow for perfect ski stories to flow off your tongue. Pull up a seat, order a glass
of wine and let the chef take you on a tour of Northern California’s best cuisine.
If you are stopping by for lunch to give those legs a much needed break from a
morning of fresh powder try one of the famous burgers that put Plumpjack on
the map!

